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We are so excited that 
your child will be joining 
us at camp this summer!

 

We've created this handbook 
to help prepare you and your 
child for the summer ahead.

WELCOME
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We're so glad that you've chosen Camp 
Finberg to provide your child with an 
amazing summer of outdoor adventures, 
new confidence, and new friendships. 

Committed to the Y's cause for youth 
development, we're here to help kids 
flourish socially, emotionally, cognitively, 
and physically. Rooted in caring, honesty, 
respect, and responsibility, our holistic 
approach works wonders, preparing kids 
for life ? one fantastic summer at a time.

Friendship. We?re here to inspire kids to 
work together and play together, creating 
friendships that can last a lifetime.

Accomplishment . We?re here to surround 
your kids with fantastic chances to try new 
experiences. Show them all they can do 
when they believe in themselves.

Belonging. We?re here to make kids feel 
welcome, feel comfortable being 
themselves and know they?re a part of 
something great.

CONTACT US

Camp Finberg Main Number 
(during the camp season)

(508) 222-7292  

For questions about the program:

Andrea Berardi
Senior Program Director
jtate@attleboroymca.org
(508) 222-7292

For questions about 
registrat ion or billing:

campadmin@attleboroymca.org
(508) 409-0778

 

CAMP FINBERG INFORMATION
Location:
Attleboro Norton YMCA
Norton Outdoor Center
295 West Main Street
Norton, MA 02766

Phone:
September-May: (508) 222-7422
June-August: (508) 222-7292

Camp Dates:
June 13-September 2
Flexible registration of 2 to 5 days per week

Camp Hours: 8:30am-4:30pm

Before Care: 7:00-8:30am
After Care: 4:30-6:00pm



OUR CAMP STAFF

The Attleboro Norton YMCA Summer Camps are run by an enthusiastic 
team of counselors and directors who are selected because of their 
experience, attitude, skills, and ability to demonstrate the YMCA?s core 
values of caring, honesty, respect, and responsibility. 

Hired to serve as positive role models for your child, all of our 
counselors attend an intensive staff training, which includes risk 
management, behavior management, child protection, team building, 
curriculum development, and more. 

Each staff member is rigorously screened by the Attleboro Norton YMCA 
as well as through the national database of criminal and sexual 
offenders using the CORI and SORI process.

Professional Role Models

ANDREA BERARDI

Senior Program 
Director 

MEET OUR LEADERSHIP TEAM

LIZZY GULINO

Lower Camp Director
(Little Hawks, Eagles, 
Flyers, Voyagers)

KATIE PATTON

Assistant Lower 
Camp Director
(Little Hawks, Eagles, 
Flyers, Voyagers)

BROOKE KORONA

Upper & Specialty 
Camp Director
(Trailblazers, Big Cats, 
Specialty Camps)

COURTNEY DAGGETT

Leadership 
Development Director 
(LITs & CITs)
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ENROLLMENT INFORMATION

ENROLLMENT PROCESS
You?re most likely receiving this Handbook because 
you have already registered your child in at least 
one week of camp. However, please remember that 
your child?s enrollment in camp is not complete until 
we receive the following forms:

- Camper Medical Form:  This form must be 
completed by your child?s primary doctor. We 
will accept your primary?s standard 
school/camp medical release.

- Medication form:  If your child must take 
medicine while at camp, you must fill out a 
release form, which details all instructions 
for administering the medication and also 
gives the camp staff permission to give the 
medicine to your child. All medicine must be 
delivered to the Camp Directors or Health 
Specialist in the original packaging.

All of these forms are available online at 
att leboroymca.org/programs/camps. All forms 
are due to the Camp Registrar at the Y?s Downtown 
Branch two weeks prior to your child?s first day at 
camp. You can also upload all of your child's forms 
directly to your online YMCA account.

Any questions about your child?s enrollment 
paperwork should be directed to our Camp 
Registration Team at (508) 409-0778 or 
campadmin@attleboroymca.org.



FINANCIAL POLICIES & INFORMATION 

Camp Tuit ion: A $100 non-refundable deposit  is required for the summer. This deposit  will be 
applied to your child?s last week at camp. The balance must be paid no later than 10 days prior to 
each week your child is scheduled to attend camp. All payment s of  balance dues must  be made 
t hrough aut omat ically scheduled payment s f rom your credit  card or bank account . To 
schedule payments or make any changes to your scheduled payments, please contact our Camp 
Registration Team at (508) 409-0778 or campadmin@attleboroymca.org.

Out st anding Balances: Any camper with an outstanding balance during the summer will not be 
allowed to attend camp or register for any other Att leboro Norton Y programs until that balance has 
been paid.

Transfers / Changes: A $10 change fee will apply to all t ransfers/changes that take place after June 
1, 2022. This includes changing weeks, camps, or addit ional care needed. Deposits are transferable 
to another week or camp.

Lat e Regist rat ion Fee: Any registrat ion made within 10 days prior to the desired week of camp is 
subject to the Camp Director?s discret ion and a $20 late fee.

Refunds: Deposits are non-refundable. However, if a child is unable to attend due to medical 
reasons, the Y will offer a refund or a voucher for the tuit ion if a doctor?s note is presented in 
advance. No reduct ions in tuit ion are available for missed days, late arrivals, or early dismissals.

Discipline: In the event that a camper is dismissed, suspended, or expelled from camp as a result  of 
poor conduct, no refunds will be issued. For more information, please refer to the behavior guidelines 
on page 8.

Grat uit ies: Our staff is rewarded each day by the smile on the face of their campers. Please feel free 
to let the staff know how much you appreciate them in any non-monetary fashion you wish. Please 
note that our Child Protect ion Policy specifically states that YMCA staff members are not allowed to 
receive t ips from program part icipants. See page 14 for more information.

Camperships: Financial aid is available to those who qualify. Applicat ions for financial aid are 
available at att leboroymca.org/programs/camps. Please note that camperships are typically only for 
two weeks of camp and are based on availability. Applicat ions are due to the Y by June 1st.

Tax Informat ion:The Att leboro Norton YMCA Day Camps can be counted as eligible childcare, when 
you are calculat ing your childcare tax credit  for 2022. Please keep your receipts for this purpose. 
You may also access your child care tax credit  information via your online account or by contact ing 
the YMCA at the start  of 2023. Our official name with the IRS is ?YMCA of Att leboro? and our tax ID 
number is 042-255-819.

Any quest ions about your child?s fees, balance dues, or financial aid applicat ion should be directed to 
our Camp Registration Team at (508) 409-0778 or campadmin@attleboroymca.org.
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Here at the Y, we?re preparing our facilities and our staff for a fantastic summer. At the same 
time, below are some tips to help you prepare your child for camp ? especially if it is your 
child?s first Camp Finberg experience. Homesickness can occur, even at day camp, but by taking 
a few steps, families and staff can work together to make sure your child feels comfortable and 
welcome at camp.

Come to Open House. Even if you?ve already registered for camp, our Open Houses are a great 
opportunity for campers to meet some of the staff and become familiar with the campgrounds. 
Open Houses make it possible for kids to envision where they?ll be and the activities they will 
be involved in.

Open House Dates:

SAT, April 9 11:00 am-1:30 pm

SAT, May 14 11:00 am-1:30 pm

SAT, June 4 11:00 am-1:30 pm

Ask questions. Look over all of the camp literature and get answers to any questions that you 
or your child may have before sending your child to camp. You are also welcome to stop by 
during the camp season to see camp in action provided staff is in site and a visitor pass is 
worn. Make a list of specific questions to ask. If you can get all of your and your child?s 
questions answered, the first day will be much more comfortable.

Be posit ive. If you show an upbeat attitude about camp, your enthusiasm and positive feelings 
are likely to be contagious. By the same token, your anxiety, no matter how much you try to 
hide it, will also be sensed by your child. After your child is settled in on the first day of camp, 
slip away as quickly as possible. Your role is to provide understanding and encouragement, and 
to show a calm and confident attitude.

Communicate with your child. Talk in detail about the camp experience with your child. 
Discuss both the happy and the unhappy parts of their day. Choose a moment when you are 
both calm rather than a moment of emotion, and listen carefully and compassionately to your 
child.

Communicate with the staff. Keep open lines of communication between you and the camp 
staff. The more you communicate with your child?s staff, the better they will be able to 
understand your child. The staff is there to help. The more you and your child talk to them, the 
more the staff can help.

.

PREPARING YOUR CHILD FOR CAMP



CHILD GUIDANCE, ANTI-BULLYING 
& DISCIPLINE POLICY

The Attleboro Norton YMCA Summer Camps are committed to developing the four character 
development values of caring, honestly, respect and responsibility. In order to instill these values and 
ensure a safe and fun environment in a fair and consistent manner, we adhere to the following.

One of the goals of our child guidance plan is to minimize opportunities for challenging behavior and to 
help children develop tools to make good decisions about resolving conflicts and solving problems so 
that children can demonstrate respect for each other and their environment as well as ensure the 
safety and security of everyone involved.

Counselors observe campers to identify events, activities, interactions, and other contextual factors 
that predict or contribute to the child?s use of challenging behavior.  Once these negative behavior 
triggers are found, staff can explore ways to minimize their impact to promote positive behaviors by 
the children through the modification of the environment or activities as well as provide adult or peer 
support. 

METHODS OF GUIDANCE APPROVED FOR YMCA CAMP STAFF

Camp staff will address challenging behavior by assessing the function of the child?s behavior and 
using positive behavior support strategies.  When challenging behavior occurs, the counselor 
discusses the problem with the child in a developmentally appropriate manner.  Counselors respond to 
the child in a way that is safe for the child and others in the group, is calm, is respectful, and provides 
the child with information about acceptable behavior.  When possible, the child is encouraged to 
suggest alternative solutions and assist in implementing them.

Counselors also help children manage their behavior by guiding and supporting children to:

- Persist when frustrated
- Play cooperatively with other children
- Use language to communicate needs
- Learn turn taking
- Gain control of physical impulses.

A typical behavioral intervention follows a three-step process depending on the infraction and the age 
of the child.

- First, the child would be redirected to a positive alternative to the negative behavior.
- Second, if the negative behavior continues, the child would be asked to leave the activity, but 

encouraged to find a different option.
- Third, if the negative behavior persists, the child would be separated from the rest of the group 

to a safe place within view and near the counselor or another camp staff member as 
necessary/appropriate.
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CHILD GUIDANCE, ANTI-BULLYING 
& DISCIPLINE POLICY (continued)

The Attleboro Norton YMCA Summer Camps are committed to developing the four character development 
values of caring, honestly, respect and responsibility. In order to instill these values and ensure a safe and 
fun environment in a fair and consistent manner, we adhere to the following.

One of the goals of our child guidance plan is to minimize opportunities for challenging behavior and to 
help children develop tools to make good decisions about resolving conflicts and solving problems so 
that children can demonstrate respect for each other and their environment as well as ensure the safety 
and security of everyone involved.

Counselors observe campers to identify events, activities, interactions, and other contextual factors that 
predict or contribute to the child?s use of challenging behavior.  Once these negative behavior triggers are 
found, staff can explore ways to minimize their impact to promote positive behaviors by the children 
through the modification of the environment or activities as well as provide adult or peer support. 

METHODS OF GUIDANCE APPROVED FOR YMCA CAMP STAFF

Camp staff will address challenging behavior by assessing the function of the child?s behavior and using 
positive behavior support strategies.  When challenging behavior occurs, the counselor discusses the 
problem with the child in a developmentally appropriate manner.  Counselors respond to the child in a 
way that is safe for the child and others in the group, is calm, is respectful, and provides the child with 
information about acceptable behavior.  When possible, the child is encouraged to suggest alternative 
solutions and assist in implementing them.

Counselors also help children manage their behavior by guiding and supporting children to:

- Persist when frustrated
- Play cooperatively with other children
- Use language to communicate needs
- Learn turn taking
- Gain control of physical impulses.

A typical behavioral intervention follows a three-step process depending on the infraction and the age of 
the child.

- First, the child would be redirected to a positive alternative to the negative behavior.
- Second, if the negative behavior continues, the child would be asked to leave the activity, but 

encouraged to find a different option.
- Third, if the negative behavior persists, the child would be separated from the rest of the group to 

a safe place within view and near the counselor or another camp staff member as 
necessary/appropriate.



CHILD GUIDANCE, ANTI-BULLYING 
& DISCIPLINE POLICY (continued)

The child may rejoin the group once he or she has demonstrated the ability to follow the camp guidelines 
and make appropriate behavioral decisions.  Please note that although the time that a child is separated 
is not dictated by a set number of minutes, rather by the child?s ability to demonstrate his or her capacity 
to make a good decisions, counselors check in with the child in fewer minutes than the number of the 
child?s age.

In problematic situations where children exhibit persistent, serious, and challenging behaviors, camp 
staff, along with the families, and other professionals will work as a team to develop and implement a 
plan that supports the child?s inclusion and success both at home and at the YMCA.

RESTRICTED METHODS OF BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT

- No spanking or other corporal punishment
- No cruel, unusual, or severe punishment, humiliation, verbal or physical abuse, neglect, abusive 

treatment
- No denial of meals or snacks, drink, rest, or bathroom facilities as punishment
- No force- feeding
- No punishment for soiling, wetting, or not using the toile or forcing a child to remain in soiled 

clothing or forcing a child to remain on the toilet or other excessive practices of toileting
- No punishment related to eating or not eating food
- Time-outs where children are isolated for a specific amount of time based on their ages.  At the 

YMCA children need to leave the group or their activity until they can demonstrate that they can 
make appropriate decisions about their behaviors.  Camp staff will help the children explore the 
situation as a learning experience so that the children can make appropriate choices in the future.

Any YMCA staff that violates any of the restricted methods listed above will be immediately suspended 
until the YMCA and the appropriate licensing authority completes a further investigation.

In all cases suspension and/or expulsion of a child from Attleboro YMCA Summer Camp Programs is the 
final decision of the Camp Program Director.  Although a last resort, suspension may be necessary to 
ensure the safety of your child and of others in the group.

CAMPER DISCIPLINE /  ANTI-BULLYING POLICY

We strive to provide all children with a safe and positive program experience.  Guidance and discipline are 
positive, non-punitive, and appropriate to the situation and to each child?s individual development.

If a discipline issue does arise, the steps listed below will be taken (may vary based on the situation):
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CHILD GUIDANCE, ANTI-BULLYING 
& DISCIPLINE POLICY (continued)

- Verbal warning
- Loss of choice/ removal from activity
- Child and parent discussion
- Removal from program

Infractions of this policy include:

- Disrespect, verbal or physical aggression toward staff or other adults
- Continuous disruption/uncooperative behavior
- Exhibiting behavior that endangers the safety of the child
- Attempting to leave the childcare space or premises without staff permission
- Consistently disregarding the rules and authority of the staff
- Possession or pretending to possess weapons
- Racism, fighting, bullying, vandalism, and swearing
- Destruction of property or others belongings
- Possession of drugs and alcohol

Each incident will be documented; parents will be contacted and may be requested to pick up their child 
immediately.  Suspension guidelines are as follows:

- First offense-Written notice of incident to parent
- Second offense-Written notice and conferencing with parent, and one day suspension
- Third offense-Written notice and conferencing with parent, and three day suspension

If the behavior continues beyond that point, the child will be removed from the program.

Expulsion will occur to any child who is a threat to himself or herself or other children, or who is a repeat 
offender.  All suspensions and expulsions are at the discretion of the coordinator or director. If your 
child misses days due to suspension or expulsion, refunds will not be provided.

To avoid suspension or in some cases termination, parents and staff will work together to develop a plan 
of action that addresses the behaviors that are not acceptable in the program.   Parents will be required 
to meet with the program coordinator(s) and the Camp Program Director to discuss the plan of action.

If after parental conferencing and implementation of behavioral changing programs have been explored 
the participant?s actions warrant suspension or termination from the program, the parents of the 
participant will be provided with a written report of the reasons behind the action.  This report will state 
the reasons, specific to the participant, for the proposed suspension or termination.  In the case of 
suspension the parent and Camp Program Director will meet and discuss the specifics of the suspension 
that are age and behaviorally appropriate for the reasons of suspension of each individual child.



HEALTH INFORMATION

Medical Forms & Camper Information Form: All campers are required to submit a medical form signed 
by their primary care physician two weeks prior to attending camp. This is a Board of Health mandate and 
puts our license in jeopardy if we are non-compliant. No child will be allowed to attend camp without an 
up- to-date medical form? STRICTLY ENFORCED.

We would appreciate your letting us know of any medical problems, behavioral, or social problems
which may arise at camp. The more we know about each child, the more secure we can make them feel. 
Information is disseminated to camp staff on a need to know basis as determined by the Camp Director. If 
your child has any medical conditions you?d like to discuss with us, we encourage you to contact our Camp 
Nurse at 508-222-7292.

Accident Insurance: The Attleboro Norton YMCA and our day camps do not carry medical /  accidental
insurance. Normal risks are assumed by the user.

COVID-19 Policies & Procedures: The Attleboro Norton YMCA and Camp Finberg follow all the most 
up- to-date requirements and recommendations from the CDC and the state and local Board of Health. As 
these change regularly, we will continue to advise families what our camp's policies are on a regular basis 
throughout the summer. All campers and staff are expected to bring a mask to camp every day. For our 
current policies, please go to attleboroymca.org/camphealthpolicies. 

Health Procedures: Our day camps have a first aid and medical emergency procedure in place. Below are 
the general guidelines which these procedures follow:

- For any health problem, injury, or illness, counselors are instructed to immediately escort the 
camper to the Camp Directors, Camp Nurse, or a Lifeguard for evaluation and appropriate first aid 
treatment.

- Minor first aid will be administered at camp, and parents will be contacted via telephone.
- If injury or illness requires anything other than minor first aid, parents will be contacted

immediately. If the parent is unavailable, either the emergency contact or the child?s physician will 
be contacted. The camp nurse will also be contacted.

- Campers will be sent home for the following conditions: fever, head injury, dizziness, nausea, 
vomiting, diarrhea, head lice, any accidents requiring more than minor first-aid, contagious 
diseases, etc.

Medical Emergencies: On the Camper Information Form, please be sure to sign the section authorizing 
staff to provide medical care for your child in the event of an emergency. If there is an emergency, we will 
contact you. If we are unable to reach you, we will contact the ?emergency contact? listed on the health 
form.

Contagious Disease: Any camper with a communicable disease will be sent home and must be evaluated 
by their physician. To apply for re-admittance to camp, a written authorization from the child?s physician 
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HEALTH INFORMATION (continued)

stating that the disease is non-communicable is required. The Camp nurse and Camp Director will then 
determine whether the child?s admittance is appropriate for the camp, child, and family.

Dispensing of Medication:In order to ensure a safe, reasonable, and consistent approach to the 
dispensing of medication at camp, certain guidelines have been set forth:

- All medication should be given at home, except when it is absolutely necessary, as directed by a 
physician.

- If medications must be dispensed at camp, the parent or guardian must fill out and sign a medication 
form, available at the Welcome Centers and online at attleboroymca/programs/camps.

- All medication must be in its original container. Prescription medication must be labeled with 
directions.

- It is not guaranteed that medication will be dispensed at the exact time as dictated by the parent.
- The suitability of any medication is subject to the review of the Camp Directors and Camp Nurse. All 

medication will be stored under lock and key, and will be dispensed under the
supervision of the Camp Directors or Camp Nurse. All medications dispensed will be logged.

- If your child needs to have an Epi Pen in the event of an allergic reaction, the Epi Pen must
be turned in to the Camp Nurse with a signed medication form. If the camp group leaves the central 
camp area for a hike or other activity, your child?s counselor will bring the Epi Pen with him/her along 
with the group?s first aid kit.

PRIVACY NOTICE

On our application form and medical form, we ask for specific personal information regarding your child. 
Many parents are concerned about providing camp with information regarding their child?s health problems, 
behavioral history, or other relevant past experiences. Some parents fear that the information may be 
misused while others are concerned about their child being labeled, singled out, or treated differently. We 
also understand that all parents want to see their child have a good start at camp, unencumbered by past 
problems.

Since children sometimes use their behavior rather than words to tell us what?s bothering them, having 
knowledge of areas that might be difficult for your child really helps us understand the message that their 
actions may be telling us.

Our commitment is to never misuse such information, or to release it to unauthorized persons. It will only be 
used at camp when necessary, and only with the greatest discretion. If you wish, we will inform you of any 
need to disclose information to the staff members who are most in contact with your child, and we will 
certainly let you know if your child is having any difficulty.



CHILD PROTECTION  POLICY

At the Attleboro Norton YMCA, we believe it is our duty and obligation to protect every child who walks 
through our doors or participates in one of our programs. To ensure your child?s safety, we have adopted the 
following Child Protection Policies.

Child protection is a community initiative that requires teamwork and cooperation from all sides. In order to 
keep children safe at the Y and in the Y?s programs, we need your help. We ask that you review these policies 
and follow the YMCA?s guidelines. If you have any questions about the policies or if you suspect that a YMCA 
staff member is not adhering to the policies outlined below, please contact our CEO Courtney Harrness at 
(508) 409-0763.

STAFF SCREENING & HIRING PRACTICES

Criminal record checks: The Y conducts criminal and sexual offender background checks (CORI and
SORI) on every new hire. The checks are then repeated annually for all existing childcare and camp staff, and 
bi-annually for all YMCA staff.

Reference checks: Before hiring a new staff member, supervisors must contact three references and use the 
Y?s reference check forms, which specifically address the prospective staff member?s experience with children. 
One reference must be a family member.

Online searches: Prior to hiring a new staff member, supervisors are required to conduct a check through 
Google and common social networking sites to ensure that the individual?s content is in keeping with the Y?s 
values. Supervisors must also check the national sexual predator website prior to hiring a new staff member.

Parents have the right to review background checks, health care, discipline policies and grievance procedures 
upon request.

STAFF TRAINING & EDUCATION POLICIES

YMCA Code of Conduct : Each new hire must review and sign the Y?s Code of Conduct.

Child Abuse Prevention Training: All camp staff are required to participate in a mandated reporting and 
child abuse seminar taught by YMCA lead staff.

Staff receive other thorough training: All camp staff have six nights of training focused on youth
development, operating procedures, and overall best practices for summer camp.

MEMBER SCREENING

The Y conducts a regular check of our membership, program participants, and visitors to ensure there are no 
Level II or Level III sex offenders using our facilities.

PROGRAM SUPERVISION & OPERATION

- Program staff are identifiable by staff t- shirts or name tags.

- At no time is a child alone with a staff person where they cannot be observed by others. All Y programs 
abide by the ?Rule of Three,? where staff and children are in groups of at least three? one staff with 
two children, or two staff with one child? whether working on a project, transitioning to another 
activity area, or going to the restrooms.
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At all of our camps, our first priority around the water is safety. We?ve adopted the Y of the USA?s
recommended best practices in order to ensure your child?s safety at camp.

- All Campers will be tested on their first day of swimming.

Swim Test :
Jump into the pool and tread water for 30 seconds then swim one pool length of rudimentary front crawl 
without flotation.

- If a camper can pass the swim test, they may swim anywhere in the pool and must wear a green 
bracelet.

- Any camper who does not pass the swim test must wear a PFD (lifejacket) and stay in the shallow 
end during Open/Recreational Swim.

- During swim lessons, campers may wear bubbles and use any portion of the pool since they are in 
a structured environment with additional supervision in the water (swim instructors and 
counselors).

For the safety of your child and all the children at camp, please respect that the Camp Aquatics
Director has the final say about a child?s swim ability and which safety precautions are necessary to 
maintain a safe swimming environment for all.

CAMP AQUATICS POLICIES



DAY-TO-DAY POLICIES & PROCEDURES

Attendance: Attendance will be taken by each group at the start of camp in the morning. If your child will 
be absent from camp, please call us at 508-222-7292.

Aquatics: Our 8- lane, 25-meter pool is ideal for providing lessons and plenty of opportunities to cool off 
on those hot days. Staffed by highly- trained swim instructors and lifeguards, your child will improve their 
swimming ability in a safe and secure environment. Campers swim at least once every day. Please be sure 
to review the Y?s Camp Aquatics Policy on page 15 for more details.

Lunch, Snack & Water: Please remember to pack a healthy lunch, snacks, and refillable water bottle 
every day. Please refrain from packing microwavable meals or any peanut products.

Camp Store: The camp store offers cold drinks and snacks to complement your child?s lunch. In keeping 
with the Y?s Healthy Eating and Physical Activity Standards, the camp store will offer healthy snack
options. The store occasionally sells camp mementos and apparel.

Rainy Day Programming: Camp Finberg operates rain or shine. On drizzly days, programming will
remain as close to normal as possible. When conditions force us to remain indoors, typical programs may 
include board games, card games, low-activity group games, arts & crafts, drama, or a movie. Please 
send your child with a change of clothing on rainy days.

High Heat Days: During the summer, camp is sometimes faced with a few days with temperatures 
reaching into the 100s. On days like these, the camp staff makes the decision to alter the schedule. The 
pool schedule is altered to accommodate larger groups of campers cooling off, mandatory water breaks 
are implemented, and campers are monitored more closely for signs of heat related sickness.

Footwear: All campers must wear sneakers and socks. Sandals are only allowed in the bath house and 
pool area.

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP:
PLEASE LABEL EVERYTHING!

· 1 backpack or duffle bag

· 1 beach towel

· 1 bathing suit

· Swim goggles (if needed)

· 1 complete change of clothing

· Hat, sunscreen, rain gear, & insect repellent

· Lunch, snack, and a drink as well as an
extra drink and snack for extended care
(if applicable)

· Refillable water bottle

WHAT NOT TO BRING TO CAMP:

· Cell phones

· iPods, video games, other electronic 

handheld devices

· Scooters, skateboards, roller blades

· Trading cards

· Weapons (real or pretend)

· Valuables of any kind

Please note: Camp Finberg is not 
responsible for any lost or stolen items.
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BUS TRANSPORTATION

From June 20-August 26, bus transportation is available at NO COST TO OUR CAMPERS to and from Camp 
Finberg, servicing several locations in the Attleboro, Norton, and Rehoboth area. Registration is necessary 
for all bus transportation and can be completed on the camp registration form. If you need to make a 
change to your child?s transportation plans, please contact the Camp Director in writing.

TRANSPORTATION PROCEDURES

ROUTE # 1 (Att leboro)

Location                                                     AM                PM

La Salette Shrine, Attleboro                          7:00AM        5:55PM

Dodgeville Pool, Attleboro                    7:15AM         5:45PM

Coelho Middle School, South Attleboro      7:30AM          5:30PM

Capron Park, Memorial parking lot                7:40AM          5:20PM

Willett School, Attleboro               7:50AM      5:10PM

Downtown YMCA                                     8:00AM          5:00PM

ROUTE #2 (Norton)

Location                                                            AM            PM

Sunhill /  Bay Street, Norton                             7:20AM         5:30PM

Norton Commerce Center, Commerce Way, Norton           7:35AM         5:20PM

123 /  495 Market, 246 East Main Street, Norton              7:45AM           5:10PM
(Pizza Tyme/Dunkin Donuts market)

Great Woods Shopping Center, 175 Mansfield Ave, Norton     7:50AM           5:10PM

Yelle School, Norton                                                   8:05AM        5:00PM

Please note that the camp day runs from 8:30 AM-4:30 PM and that the t imes above are best est imates 
and are subject to change if necessary. Many factors (including traffic) can influence the bus schedule. If 
complications are encountered on the bus route, children may be routed back to camp, and parents notified.

As a parent or guardian, you are responsible for ensuring your child?s safety prior to bus pickup and after bus 
drop off, regardless of the time of arrival of the bus at the designated bus stop. In the afternoons, camp staff 
will not release a child from the bus without an authorized adult present.The bus will wait a few minutes, but if 
a parent or authorized pick up person is not at the stop the child will return to camp for pick up there.

All buses will be monitored by designated staff members. Proper behavior is expected at all times, and failure 
to cooperate with the in-charge staff member on the bus could result in the loss of bus privileges.

Bus transportat ion will not be available the first (June 13-17) and last weeks (August 29-September 2) 
of the camp season.



TRANSPORTATION PROCEDURES

PARENT TRANSPORTATION

Parents who wish to provide their own transportation for their child are free to do so. Morning drop-off is at 
8:30 a.m., and afternoon pickup is at 4:30 p.m. Campers picked up after 4:30 will be charged the extended 
care daily rate.

Traffic Flow: In order to ensure a safe and efficient environment at Camp Finberg, the following traffic 
regulations are in effect:

Morning Traffic: Parents dropping their children off may do so at 8:30 a.m. Parents must park in the lower 
field parking lot and then walk their children to the drop-off area. Campers will then be escorted by camp 
staff to their camp groups.

Afternoon Traffic: Parents picking up their children may do so at 4:30 p.m. Parents must park in the lower 
field parking lot and then report to the designated pick-up area and show their identification. Campers will 
then be called to meet their parents in the pick-up area. 

Inclement Weather Drop- Off & Pick-Up: On rainy days, parent drop-off and pick-up will take place up at 
the Lodge Circle, so that campers can easily access their inclement weather shelters. Please look for staff on 
the camp road to direct you. 

General Traffic & Parking Stipulat ions: During the normal camp day (8:30 a.m. ? 4:30 p.m.),
absolutely no traffic will be allowed past the lower field, with the exception of emergency vehicles.
Therefore, when you arrive at camp during camp hours, you must park in the lower field and call up to the 
Camp Office at (508) 222-7292 for assistance. This is for everyone?s safety and security.

The speed limit on the camp road is 9.5 MPH.

BEFORE CAMP & AFTER CAMP EXTENDED CARE

Extended care is available for an additional charge. Both Before Camp & After Camp Care are held at Camp 
Finberg.

AM Extended Care: 7:00-8:30 a.m. -  Drop-off takes place at the Camp Lodge

PM Extended Care: 4:30-6:00 p.m. -  Pick-up takes place in the Pool Pavilion

(Please arrive by 6:00 p.m.! For late pickups, there is a $5 charge for every 5-minute interval after 6 pm.)
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IMPORTANT: CAMPER PICK-UP
For the safety of all of the children in our care, the Attleboro Norton YMCA Camps and Child Care programs
adhere to strict pick-up policies. Please be prepared and bring a valid form of photo identification with you 
whenever you pick up your child at camp or from the bus.

Authorized Pick Up List : Your child will only be released to the persons identified on the pick-up
authorization portion of the registration form. All persons picking up a child must have a valid form of 
photo identification (license, passport, or military id).

Bus Pick Up: All campers utilizing bus transportation will follow the same pick up procedure. No camper 
will be allowed to walk home unsupervised unless written notice is provided to the Camp Director in
advance and agreement is reached between the Camp Director and the camper?s family. Any child who is 
not picked up at their identified stop will be returned to Camp Finberg and placed in extended care until an 
authorized pick up is made.

Changes: Changes to the pick-up authorization list may be done in person by the parent/guardian of the 
child enrolled.

* NO CHILD WILL BE RELEASED TO ANYONE EXCEPT THOSE ON THE AUTHORIZED PICK UP 
LIST AND EVERYONE MUST PROVIDE VALID PHOTO ID.

* ANY UNAUTHORIZED PERSON ATTEMPTING TO PICK UP A CHILD WILL BE REPORTED TO 
THE PROPER AUTHORITIES.

PICK-UP PROCEDURES
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